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MIDNIGHT
CURFEW
b The Balearic government announced
yesterday that from this Sunday the

Police at a checkpoint in
Palma. From this Sunday
the curfew will be pushed
back until midnight from
11p.m.

curfew would be pushed back to
midnight from 11p.m. Inside.

MOTHER AND HER
SEVEN-YEAR-OLD
SON “MURDERED”
IN SA POBLA

Open up more routes to travel, says Heathrow
London.— The bosses of British Airways and London’s Heathrow Airport
urged the UK government yesterday
to open up more routes for travel, including to the United States, and to
simplify the testing hurdles needed
to fly.
Britain lifted a ban on international
movement yesterday but the government has designated only 12 countries and territories safe for quaran-

tine-free travel on its “green list”, limiting any recovery in the industry.
“What’s crucial is that travel becomes easier for people,” said British
Airways Chief Executive Sean Doyle
at a joint press conference.
He said a meaningful return of flying this summer, needed to help airlines and travel companies survive after over a year of COVID-19 restrictions, would require the government

to relax some measures. But there is
scant political appetite for doing so.
Ministers have said people should
not go on holiday to countries which
are not on the green list, and Prime
Minister Boris Johnson said on Friday
that it would not be extended any
time soon because of the risk of new
variants. Heathrow said the limited
reopening meant that it had 11,000
people flying out on Monday.
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HE Guardia Civil are investigating the discovery of the lifeless bodies of a woman and
her son in a house in Sa Pobla yesterday evening. The alarm was raised shortly after
5.30pm and security forces rushed to the scene.
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